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READ AND SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should
always be followed, including the following:
1. Read all instructions before using.
2. Do not touch hot surfaces. Use handles or knobs.
3. To protect against electrical shock do not immerse cord, plugs, or
Waffle Cone Maker in water or other liquid.
4. Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used by or
near children.
5. Unplug from outlet when not in use and before cleaning. Allow to cool
before putting on or taking off parts, and before cleaning the appliance.
6. Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or plug or after
the appliance malfunctions, or has been damaged in any manner.
Return appliance to the manufacturer (see warranty) for examination,
repair, or adjustment.
7. The use of accessory attachments not recommended by the appliance
manufacturer may cause injuries.
8. Do not use outdoors.
9. Do not let cord hang over the edge of table or counter, or touch
hot surfaces.
10. Do not place on or near a hot gas or electric burner, or in a heated oven.
11. Extreme caution must be used when moving an appliance containing
hot oil or other hot liquids.
12. To disconnect remove plug from wall outlet.
13. Do not use appliance for other than intended use.
14. CAUTION: Always use hot mitts that extend past the wrist and keep
exposed skin away from unit as escaping steam and hot surfaces may
cause burns.
15. Do not immerse in water.
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SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
This appliance is for HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY. Do not attempt to service
this product. A short power supply cord is provided to reduce to reduce
the risk from becoming entangled in or tripping over a longer cord. An
extension cord may be used with care; However, the marked electrical
rating should be at least as great as the electrical rating of the Waffle Cone
Maker. The extension cord should not be allowed to drape over the
counter or tabletop where it can be pulled on by children or tripped over.
POLARIZED PLUG
This appliance has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than
the other). To reduce the risk of electric shock, this plug is
intended to fit into a polarized outlet only one way.
If the plug does not fit fully into the outlet, reverse the
plug. If it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician.
Do not attempt to modify the plug in any way. If the plug fits loosely into
the AC outlet or if the AC outlet feels warm do not use that outlet.
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BEFORE YOU USE YOUR WAFFLE CONE MAKER
1. Before using your Rival® Waffle Cone Maker for the first time, wash grids
with a damp cloth moistened with mild soapy water. Rinse well and dry.
2. To maintain the non-stick surface, lightly oil the grid surface before heating.
NOTE: Use only wooden, plastic, or rubber utensils. Metal or sharp
utensils will damage the surface. A light smoke vapor may occur the
first time your Waffle Cone Maker is plugged in. This is normal for a
new appliance.

HOW TO USE YOUR WAFFLE CONE MAKER

CARE AND CLEANING OF YOUR WAFFLE CONE MAKER
1. Unplug the unit and allow to cool.
2. Do not use steel wool or other abrasive cleaners not recommended for
non-stick surfaces.
3. Clean outside of unit and grids with a damp cloth moistened in mild
soapy water.
4. Wash the cone roller with mild soapy water.
CAUTION: Do not immerse unit in water or other liquid.
Questions? Comments?
Please contact us at 800-557-4825 or www.rivalproducts.com

1. Plug cord into 120 volt AC outlet with the lid of the unit closed.
The Indicator light will turn on.
2. Let the unit heat until the Indicator light turns off.
CAUTION: Always use hot mitts that extend past the wrist and keep
exposed skin away from unit as escaping steam and hot surfaces may
cause burns.
3. Open lid and drop 1/4 cup of batter onto the center of bottom grid.
4. Promptly close lid and hold down firmly for 20 seconds.
5. After 20-30 seconds, lift the lid to check the color. If it is too light, close
lid and bake for another 10 seconds. Roll as directed on page 6.
NOTE: Waffles are done when steam stops escaping from unit
(approximately 30-40 seconds). Do not lift lid while waffles are steaming.
This may cause them to stick or separate.
CAUTION: Always unplug your Waffle Cone Maker immediately after
use. Never leave unattended.
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HOW TO ROLL WAFFLE CONES

HOW TO MAKE SUNDAE DISHES

CAUTION: Always use hot mitts that extend past the wrist and keep
exposed skin away from unit as escaping steam and hot surfaces may
cause burns.
1. As soon as the waffle is finished baking, carefully remove it and place it on
a dry dishcloth (see Fig. A).
2. Place the cone roller towards the bottom edge of the flat waffle. Using
the outside of the cloth, press the waffle against the roller and start to
roll. (see Fig. B).
3. Let the cloth fall back as you roll the cone forward. It should completely
wrap the cone roller.
4. Once finished rolling, hold the cone down around the roller until stiff,
with the seam side down (about 15 seconds). While the cone is still
warm, pinch the bottom of the cone to prevent leaks. Place the formed
waffle cone in tall glass to cool and form.

Fig. A

Fig. B

1. Place warm flat waffles on top of a small bowl turned upside down with
a 3-4 inch diameter.
2. Gently press the waffle downward to fit over the bowl. Be careful not to
break the flat waffle.
3. Allow to cool on bowl for about 30 seconds.

WAFFLE CONE BASE RECIPE
This is our base recipe for great tasting waffle cone creations.
It will yield about 10 cones.
3 eggs
1 cup flour
2 tablespoons pure vanilla extract
1/2 cup butter (unsalted) melted & cooled
1 teaspoon baking powder
3/4 cup of sugar
1. Beat eggs, adding sugar gradually. Beat until smooth.
2. Add cooled butter and vanilla.
3. Sift flour and baking powder.
4. Blend into egg mixture until smooth. Dough will be sticky,
drop by spoon.
5. Drop a heaping spoonful. Close lid and bake according to directions.

NOTE: Cones will keep several weeks when the cone is allowed to cool
and dry completely. It must be stored in an air-tight container.
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CHOCOLATE WAFFLE CONE RECIPE
3 eggs
1 cup flour
2 tablespoons pure vanilla extract
1/2 cup butter (unsalted) melted & cooled
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 tablespoons cocoa powder
3/4 cup of sugar
1. Beat eggs, adding sugar gradually. Beat until smooth.
2. Add cooled butter and vanilla.
3. Sift flour, cocoa powder and baking powder.
4. Blend into egg mixture until smooth. Dough will be sticky,
drop by spoon.
5. Drop a heaping spoonful. Close lid and bake according to directions.

COOKIES
Drop heaping teaspoon of batter onto center of bottom heating plate.
Close lid and bake. Cookies will be smaller than diameter of machine circle.
For chocolate lovers, drizzle melted chocolate over cookie or dip half of
cookie in melted chocolate.

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES
Make two cookies listed above. Place a 2-inch layer of your favorite ice cream
on top of cookie, place second cookie on top pressing gently. Roll ends in
sprinkles or candy.

CREATIVE CONE VARIATIONS
For creative cones, dip cone in melted chocolate and roll in chopped nuts,
candy, or sprinkles.

CHOCOLATE COVERED SUNDAE DISHES
For fun and edible sundae dishes, take the warm flat waffle and place it over
the bottom of a small bowl. Gently press the flat waffle towards the bottom of
the bowl. Let cool for 30 seconds and remove. Drizzle with melted chocolate
and immediately top with sprinkles, nuts or candy. Allow chocolate to harden.
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NOTES
LIMITED ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
Sunbeam Products, Inc. doing business as Jarden Consumer Solutions or if in Canada, Sunbeam Corporation
(Canada) Limited doing business as Jarden Consumer Solutions (collectively “JCS”) warrants that for a period
of one year from the date of purchase, this product will be free from defects in material and workmanship.
JCS, at its option, will repair or replace this product or any component of the product found to be defective
during the warranty period. Replacement will be made with a new or remanufactured product or component.
If the product is no longer available, replacement may be made with a similar product of equal or greater value.
This is your exclusive warranty. Do NOT attempt to repair or adjust any electrical or mechanical functions on
this product. Doing so will void this warranty.
This warranty is valid for the original retail purchaser from the date of initial retail purchase and is not transferable.
Keep the original sales receipt. Proof of purchase is required to obtain warranty performance. JCS dealers, service
centers, or retail stores selling JCS products do not have the right to alter, modify or any way change the terms and
conditions of this warranty.
This warranty does not cover normal wear of parts or damage resulting from any of the following: negligent
use or misuse of the product, use on improper voltage or current, use contrary to the operating instructions,
disassembly, repair or alteration by anyone other than JCS or an authorized JCS service center. Further, the
warranty does not cover: Acts of God, such as fire, flood, hurricanes and tornadoes.
What are the limits on JCS’s Liability?
JCS shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages caused by the breach of any express,
implied or statutory warranty or condition.
Except to the extent prohibited by applicable law, any implied warranty or condition of merchantability or
fitness for a particular purpose is limited in duration to the duration of the above warranty.
JCS disclaims all other warranties, conditions or representations, express, implied, statutory or otherwise.
JCS shall not be liable for any damages of any kind resulting from the purchase, use or misuse of, or inability
to use the product including incidental, special, consequential or similar damages or loss of profits, or for any
breach of contract, fundamental or otherwise, or for any claim brought against purchaser by any other party.
Some provinces, states or jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential
damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusion may not
apply to you.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from province to
province, state to state or jurisdiction to jurisdiction.
How to Obtain Warranty Service
In the U.S.A.
If you have any question regarding this warranty or would like to obtain warranty service, please call
1-800-557-4825 and a convenient service center address will be provided to you.
In Canada
If you have any question regarding this warranty or would like to obtain warranty service, please call
1-800-557-4825 and a convenient service center address will be provided to you.
In the U.S.A., this warranty is offered by Sunbeam Products, Inc. doing business as Jarden Consumer
Solutions located in Boca Raton, Florida 33431. In Canada, this warranty is offered by Sunbeam Corporation
(Canada) Limited doing business as Jarden Consumer Solutions, located at 20 B Hereford Street, Brampton,
Ontario L6Y 0M1. If you have any other problem or claim in connection with this product, please write our
Consumer Service Department.

PLEASE DO NOT RETURN THIS PRODUCT TO ANY OF THESE ADDRESSES
OR TO THE PLACE OF PURCHASE.
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